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Lyceu m Series
Opens Oct. 11

This year Armstrong is initiating a
new program aimed at the cultural
ecli/leati"" ofevery Armstrongstudent.
The program will consist of nine pro-
gramsper year which will have manda-
tary attandance for freshmen and
soph08lole students. The programs
will be given between the times of
12:30and 2:30. In addition to the ma-
jor programs per quarter there will be
extra programs. This quarter three
hsve been scheduled and in addit icn
three art fUms have been arranged to
be shown. These programs will be
widely diveraified with guest speak-
em and performers in the fields of
literature, music, economics, politics
and other areas of interest.

The three programs for the quarter
are: October 11: Mr. Archibald Hender-
son wbo" a distinguished poet spoke
on some of Shakespeare's works.
November 14; Miss Christine Van
Acker who will give 8 performance on
chamber music with her accompanyist,
Mr.Podolaki. November 17: Professor
GeorgeMair will speak on population
growth.

Ring Committee
Discusses Plans

The Ring Committee had its pre-
liminary meeting on October 4 to dis-
cuss the basic ideas for ring construc-
tion and for design. They have re-
questeclthatthe artist for the company
selected Gosten Company) speak to
the group in about a week.

As yet, very few plans have been
snaaged; but meetings have been
scheduled to discuss and to formulate
the final plans for the ring design and
CClGSbuction.

OCtober 14,1966

Price Announces
Lettermen Concert

Mr.. Dale Price, Director of Student
Activities, announced that contracts
have been signed to bring the Letter-
men to the Armstrong campus. Judging
from the responses received from the
students when informed of the pos-
sibility that the Lettermen would be
on campus, Mr. Price said, that the
event should be 'lone of the biggest
things to hit the Armstrong campus in

6 ASC
Star

Students
Production•In

Mr. Frank Chew the director of the
'CMasquers" announced the cest for
the club's fall production. The play,
Harold Pinter's "The Birthday Party,"
will open Nov. 9 and run through Nov.
12. ASC students wl11 be admitted
free. Other students will be charged
$.75 per ticket, and adults will pay
$1.50 per ticket. Mr. Chew has named
Alan Smith Assistant Director and
Mary McCoy Stage Manager for the
production.

There are six characters in the
play. Petey, a man of sixty, will be
played by Al Jokela. Meg, his wife,
will he played by new-comer Angela
Gresham. Stanley their boarder will be
played by Hugh Cobb. Sylvia Cris-
field will make her "Masquers" debut
as Lulu the prostitute. The Rosen-
crantz and Guildensterncombination of
Goldherg and McCann will he played
by Paul Friedemann and John Spence.

The ASC f"Masquers" held their
first meeting Sept. 27th. Cluh officers

CHEW ANNOUNCES
MASQUER SEASON
The Masquers under the direction

of Frank Chew have announced their
1966-67 eeason of plays.

N098mber 9-12: "The Birthday
~y" by Harold Pinter ... an excit-
109, frightening play hy England's
_0It promising playwrite. . . "The
~OBtoriginal, distwbing, and arrest-
101 talent in theatrical London."
(London Sunday Times)

February 22-25: "The Rules of the
Game by Lui,i Pirandello" ..• What
are the urules of the pme" of life
am love? .. a dramatic, surprising
search into the nature of truth and il-
IlIIion by the Nobel-Prize-winning
author of Six Character. in Search of
an AUIhar.

May 3-6: "Arms and the Man" by
George Bernard Shaw. . .that undis-
puted master of wit and words turns
his twinkling eye upon the follies of
love and war to show us all how fool-
ish we can be... UMy way of jokiogis
to tellthe truth: it is the funnieatjoke
in the world." (G.B. Shaw)

Curtain time for all performances
ia 8:00 P.M. Call 354-9715 for reae e-
vations, or write to The Masquers,
Armstrong State College, Savannah,
Georgia. Group rates are available.

Armstrong students may obtain
tickets upon presentation of 1.0.
cards. Tickets are $1. SO for adults,
$.75 for students.

were elected and preliminary try-outs
were held by Frank Chew the new di-
rector. The officers elected are as
follows:
Pres Hugh Cohb
Vice Pres Dennis Donnelly
Sec-Tras Mary McCoy
Publicity Chmn John Spence

Rat Auctions
'66 Freshman

by Larry Thompson
Just recently the Armstrong State

College Campus was infested with
Rats. This was the first time such an
occurance has happened since the
founding of the college. The campus
was literally crawling with these
creatures who were recognized by
their maroon rat caps. It was rumored
among the faculty that the ItAH on
the caps stood for aggravation. It
was rumored among the upper c1ass-
men that the letter stood for some-
thing slightly leas delicate, but much
more appropriate. These caps, of
course, engineered several problems.

LatreUe YlIrbrouIb, Dianne Freeman'
& WIlllam LarrImore are auctioned td
Upperclassman by Tom Kelly during
Bat Week.

some time. JJ

The Lettermen will come to Arm-
strong following an engagement to per-
form during the homecoming events at
Florida State University in Talla-
has see, Florida.

The Lettermen will perform for the
students and other Savannahians in 8

concert on November 22. from 8:00
P.M. to 10:00 P.M. in the Armstrong
State College gymnasium.

The pilces of tickets are $2.00 and
$2.50-$2.00 for general admission and
$2.50 for box seats. Armstrong stu-
dents will be given the first chance
to buy tickets, and then sales will be
made. to high school students and the
general public. Mr. Price expressed
hope that everyone would begin making
plans now.
-- For tickets contact the Office of
Student" Affairs or a member of APO,
TEP, ATB, or DX. Further announce-
rre nts will be made concerning the
availability of tickets.

Highlight
Orientation
One Young Republican demanded that
the letter on tbe caps be changed to
He"
. The upper classmen (always look-
rng on the brighter side) reasoned
that since the Rats were present they
might as well be put to work. Errand
boys and domestic work were among
the catagories offered. Public Rat-
slave auctions were among the high-
lights ". Here one could buy (at mode-
rate puces) the services of a pretty
Rat. The weeks activities culminated
with th: Raunchy R"l Romp, held
Fnday In the gymnas'tum. The rats
and upper c1assmen danced to the
music of the "Rouges. II Carol Jordan
wa~ crowned Rat Queen, and Ginger
Puce and Ellen Matthews were her
Rat attendants.

Literary Group
Plans Magazine

The Literary Club held its first
organizational meeting on Friday,
September 30. Dr. Strozier, the club's
faculty adviser, emphasized the need
for ma-e student participants. He
stated that the literary club is not to
be a c~ose.d and spectahzed group;
rather, It wtll be an organization open
to the entire student body.

(Continued on page 31



With deep concern, the Inkwell looks upon the Septemher 28 run-off be-
!ween lester Maddox and Ellis Arnall who sought the Democratic nomination
for governor. We do not, however, feel that our endorsement of Ellis Arnall
was either premature or poorly planned. Only Arnall offered us the platform
that we were seeking to support. Only he was so "committed" to educatron,
our primary concern.

BIt is clearly evident that we cannot and would never support a man such as
Lester Maddox who is totally unequipped to hold the office of governor. Firmly
committed to segregation and to complete separation from federal aid. he ad-
v.0C8tes return to a past age, regression. Without federal aid, Georgia educa-
tion would become ruins, and Georgia's own motto.; "wisdom justice modera-
tion" would become a mockery. ' ,

Hope lies with the only man who can save the situation, Republican How.
ard Callaway. We urge each person to carefully decide whether he wants vic-
tory and possible progress OR regression and defeat at the hands of an un-
equipped governor.

The past is gone ... and this decision is vital to Georgia's future. We sin-
cerely hope that.there will be one.

DeWitt Announces list
of Scholarship Recipients
Mrs. Martha C. DeW,·tt d' t f . h "

fin . I . , lrec or a man, were t e reCIpIents of the Jay-
I anc~ a,d at Armstrong State Col- cees Scholastic Scholarship.
ege, as recently announced the David R B tl h

names of th too . u er, sop omore, re-
. d hose s. enls who have re- ceived the Jaycees Scholastic Schlar-c.elVe sc olarshlps this fall. This ship.

hst IS in additi t th
ed August 8 I~ 0 e one announc_ The Kiwanis Scholastic Scholar-
The sch~l h·'· sh,p, wh,ch is awarded solely on

follows' ars Ip WInners are as academic achievement, was presented
L· . to Cynthia HaganlOds Downs received the AI hAn'

Tau Beta scholarship P a .. gels GreSham, freshman, was the
The American BU~iness W J recIpIent of a Lucas Scholarship.

Club-Azalea Chapter-went t ~ma~ s C Three nursing students, Claradean
Ham, while Katherine K 0 In a o~per, Brenda Luce and Anita
ceived the American Bus·ersey Wre- KI~Inpeter, received Nurses Scholar-, lness 0- ShIpS
man a Clul>-Rebel Chapter-scholarshi ,. .
Armstrong Boosters Schola h' p. .Benda ZIpperer, freshman, re-

rs Ips celved the R .were awarded to Danny Hatt . h . osenwelg Scholarship.
ior; and Tommy Cannon s:;~o' Jun- The Robert W. Groves Scholarship
John Tatum; sophomor~. and m~~~;lf waSh presented to Robert H. Hodges,
Duke, freshman. ' 1 res' man.
,DIlnny Sims, junior· Bobby Ca Carolyn Davis, Elizabeth Padgett

.ophOlllore; and Jeff' AYCock fM"::, and Mary Deloach each received a
, res - State Teacher's Scholarship.

RAT WEEK ACTIVITIES ANALYZED
ny CO.II""nta pro .nd con concerning the Rat Week at Armstrong State

Collep ... clrcul.ting. Although we cannot agree with Jim Weeks, president
of the .tudent body, thlot the affair wu • complete success; we do feel that it
... botb beneficial and pramlaing. We look forward to its continuance in the
coming y.a", u .n it.gral part of th. Arm.trong freshman orientation schedule.

Bee••• thJa wu it.fiNt attempt,we do not seek to criticize the Institu-
tl... of Rat Week.blch Ia baaically lound and good. IlIatead we would like to
poult oat tbe prlmaly .. akne.a ... hlcb hopefully can be corrected in the com-
In ,.."'. A".trong growa. Rat Week is definitely important to create co-
o .. 11...... d lIIIde"'tandtng bet ... n the f...lhmen .nd the upper cIassmen in
.n at_pbs .. of fun .nd f.ir-play.
• ha•• only pral.e fOt those f.... hman .nd upper clasamen who cooperated

.. lib the guideline. aet up by th. R.t Committee headed by Pat. King. Our
disappoint_lit .t.ma from tbe fact that lome students did not participate and
II mpllo mak the Rat W.ak compl.tely luccessful a. planned. A few cases

01 IIWolance ..... reported .hen Ratl would not wear Rat caps or do the mini-
mUIIIdee<Ia .. ,_ted. On. Rat .ho had been purchased during the auctions
fallad to .ppear for .ork a. had been .tipulat.d in the verbal purchase con-
lrac:t But, tha........ lao upper clanmen who did not wholely Cooperate. One
R t, dlA8ppoiJrtad by the .eek, commented that no one had asked him to do
anytbl.. 11. .vldent tb.t .. ny R.ta anxious to Cooperate went unnoticed
dllr1ag lhe .etl.lt_ Althougb the .. f.w cases have kept the week from being
completely luccaa.f.l tbey do not tarnish tbe institution itself.
Tbe llI1!uIrll behav •• that Rat Week is • definite necessity and should be

COlltlft.-.d &II ita baate form e .. p.... izinC the already proven auctions and work
de la I"e hope that ..... y Armltrong'. Rat Week w ill become as well-
1m and popular .. thet of Cl.... on. This is indeed an activity worthy of_ne. In Itself .nd of conhnuance in student leadersbip and support.

the (IT I Rat eek 10 history, ita IlICceal il indisputable. With more
of prac , it .y eYeatu8Uy Ittam the "complete SUCcessH that 't~ ISO

eEx.ercise

PRIMARY RESULTS CAUSE CONCERN
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Dear Editor I

I was generally surprised to note that the latest copy of the ulnkwell" gave
its full and undivided support to guberoatorial candidate Ellis Arnall. As
DUghtat first be thought, the argument is, not whether a newspaper of a state
supported educational institution does or does not have the right to climb out
on 8 decaying political limb by endorsing political candidates. True the
"Inkwell" does not have paying subscribers in the sense that other commerc-
181newspapers do, and can therefore afford.to be lax in its editorial policies
and not go out of business due to withdrawal of subscriptions.

My own personal contention is that any and all news media has this privi-
ledge and since it is a priviledge they must also accept the obligations and re-
spoasibilities that follow. Is it in good. taste .for a newspaper fo endorse .a
forthcoming general election before 8 pnmary 15 over, and before the candl-.
date d. the other party has announced his platform? I think not. To have openly
eadoraed a candidate for the primary and then after the primary to have reen-
d...... d him, had you felt his platform was best, would have been fine. Now the
limb .5 fallen and so has your candidate. To endorse a candidate as the
"Inkwell" did, aside from having certain undesirable consequences, is rather
short sighted and tends to show that the paper involved is not aware of the
fact that Georgia now has two political parties. The general election no longer
takes place at the democratic primary as has been the case for the last cen-
tury.

Now that the primary is over and party candidate is ready to meet party
caadidate, and both platforms have been announced what is your opinion? Will
you sUppQrtthe man with the best platform and the best interest of Georgia at
heart, ex will you try to cmvince the people to move the states' progress back
ten years? Or worse yet, will you remain silent and assume the responsibility
of not caring?

Respectfully,
Spencer Hoynes

Dear Editor,
The primary victory of Lester Maddox spells only one thing: tragedy. There

ia indeed a deep sense of tragedy in the fact that so many people could be so
warped. The very thought of a person twisted by hatred even running for public
office is profane; but for such a man to win is blasphemous, most especially in
a political contest in which the issues of hatred and human dignity stagnation
and progress were clearly at stake. Where are Christians now... ?

However, let us suppose that Maddox won because of a Republican con-
spiracy to put him in the general election against Callaway. Then the only
thing one can gather from such unethical tactics is that democracy has been

..... D.U...., Sortl .. T.lephone 355-6341

ISTANDARDI
"OIL.r-

J. E. McGOWAN, OWNER
MAC'S STANDARD OIL SERViCE STATION

U-HAUL DEALER
Abercom Expressway & Largo Drive

Free Road Service for Students and Facult y

Compliments 0'
C1lan 13arrlJ '5 !l6 Slwp

26 WEST BROUGHTON STREET

Want to save?
See your GULF

LIFE man
Dennis Donnelly
232-1009 or Inkwell Office

I
made a complete travesty of in Georgia. .' •

An ocean ci tears could never wash away the cnme GeorgIans have Comnut..
ted against themselves in voting for Maddox. In the w~ke of hatred's victory,
there is room alone for inexpressible and unutterable gnef.

Bill Strong

Dear Editor,
I would like to extend congratulations to the five courageous ASC students

who picketed racist Lester Maddox. Maddox, the Democratic c8",!id~te for
Governor, and Republican candidate Howard "Bo" Callaway were lO.Vlted to
the inauguration of mayor-elect J.C. Lewis. Mr. Callaway had a previous en-
gagement and sent his respects to the new r~gime. Mr. Maddox, however, did
accept and was there with his white-supremac iat bells on.

The question that comes to mind is, "Does Lewis intend to be associated
with Lea's "white only" doctrine?" I sincerely hope not.. . .

Savannah's reactionary right was well represented at the inauguration as IS

usual at such important civic affairs. The student-pickets were met. with such
conunents as: "This is higher education?" "There is enough of thls all over
the country." "I'm glad you're not my son!"

These comments from so-called "good Americans" attempt to deny a funda-
mental right, freedom of free expression. That these ~tu~ent~ were not. allowed
to march directly in front of city hall-proper seems Indicative of police-state
rule in our city's highest office.

Protest is as American as the Boston Tea Party. We fee I that more people
should make judicious use of this right. .

Mr. Maddox would deny such rights to all citizens except those who reflect
his own super-chauvinistic philosophy. I hope you will agree with me in No-
vember and vote for less "Les."

Cormack Heads
Psych Department

by Rubert Maner
Dr. Rohert H. Cormack has he-

come a new member of the Armstrong
faculty, serving in the capacity of
head of the Psychology and Soc iology
Department. Dr. Cormack came to
Armstrong from the University of
Cincinnati where he was graduated
with an A.B., M.A., and PhD.

Dr. Cormack said that he was very
pleased with his warm welcome to
Armstrong State College, and he is
very optimistic about the department.
He would like to offer a major pro-
gram within three years. Dr. Cormack
said that the high caliber of the stu-

Hugh Cobb
dents at Armstrong will offer a better
chance to the. department for growth.

L1TERh,RY CLUB
(Continued from page J)

The club's primary purpose is the
publication of fictional and non-fie-
tiona I writings by students. The
scope of publishable material ranges
from academic research to essays,
-short stories, poetry, and drama. In
addition to the magazine, the club
offers an excellent opportunity to dis-
cuss ideas in literat ore and research.

Realization of a literary club on
campus, however, is depentent solely
on an active student merAership of
workers and contributors. ~ informa-
tion on membership please contact
Dr. Strozier.

LEVY
.1. I

-·~JEWrLERT~-
INC.

DOWNTOWN - 101 EAST BROUGHTON STREET
PHONE ADams 3-1163

SUBURBAN - 32 EAST O.RENNE AVENUE
PHONE ELgin 5-6910

BROUGHTON .. DRAYTON-32 E. DERENNE

\
ALL Students invited·

Open your own
Charge Account at

LEVY JEWELERS
Diamond
$39.95
Earrings
White or yellow
Savannah's largest
selection of pierced earrings
with diamonds,
pearls, cameos,
Jade or florentine
gold. Alwoys in
good ta ste and $
weorable by 500

UD

day or night

•



ardy'~ Book
Text for Math

..al to 8 calculus preparatory cou~e
and that the consequential material
WIS not covered in Ihe order that t~~
mathemalics department at ASCwou

prefer, h I f
Dr. Hardy earned his Bac e or 0

Arts degree from Oglethorpe Untver-
I his Master's degree from Emory

Sl y. t f om
Univers it}', and his Doctors e c.
Ohio State University. Before coming
to Armstrong in September of 1965. he
taught for eight years at Emory.

Pep Band Makes
Organization Plans

The Pep Band has begun practice
this Fall Quarter, The beginning
meeting was scheduled for Octo~r
4 in the gymnasium. The Pep Band 15

a voluntary organization of students
who play at the Armstrong games to
create and to aid spirit.

If any people are interested in
joining the band, they should contact
Jinny Page or Charles Houston. In
particular need is a baritone or bass
player.

Activities Are
Scheduled for
Fall Quarter

Ill' hM Park.,
Tr.tlhonal activities and many

.... .... have been schedu led for
th F 11 Quarter

very Important activity during
th heel ye r will be the student
e! hon Poll Will be set up in the
tudent Center for the conv nieece of
I tudenl ft II hoped that all the
tud nt w,1I ex rcaae tl~lt franchise.
Th elecllo" Will be held Ihe 19th
th 20th of tober Noeuneucos for
the fndrvldu I ct officers were
h ndlad during the cla S moetinp
before th eMr.1 lectJon

The next chedulad actlYlty 18 the
<ieee bee Review Esc h or .. ni-

& UOft &I requ ted to 'poosor a can--
dldat nd 10 upporl her throughout
e c nte t The deciSion Will be
d on auty. pol e, and mental

rlne M Geech.. WIll be
r ned at dane follow.ng the r..

VleW by Ia t ) ar'. queen, Miss
nda MeGl u hlln
The Fine A rles IS planDing
be .. I a t h... pre entat IonS
a pu; t quart r The e pre-
I on II lecture. by well-
n atte pt is being
t brU! he gubernatorial can.

Becomes
Courses

SWIMMING
SCHEDULE

Monday, lIednesday, 12.30-1.30
Friday 4 30-6'30

Tuesday & Thursday 4 30-9'00

II is required that all womenwear
caps

dictates to Armstrong State College.
This would give the Young Democrats
and the Young Republicans an oppor-
tunity to interest more. students in
politics,

The annual Christmas dance will
be the closing activity of this quarter.
This wIll be a formal affair to be held
off campus for all the students cele-
bratmg the holidays and "after
liXams. "

For recreation on campus during the
week the gym is open for students
and faculty. The pool is open every
day of the week at special times. The
schedule appears elsewhere in the
lokuell,

HA VIRD'S FOODS
Across from the Weis Cinema

PHONE EL 5-4866

Eeo D SHOP
Savannah's Largest Record

and Hi-Fi Store
II II Q 1l1li II11D8 YUIl II;lIIIl"

BlOlIp ton Street
19

by spencer Dillard
and Patrick Kelly

, Rumor has circulated that Armstrong students are now the
NAMECHANG';; We recall from last year that a vote was to be held for the

CfGeec.heePirates. We cannot recall when that vote was held, so either
selection of a new chang or student opinion counts no more now than it didthere has been no c a nge

previously, LLING 0 student reports that when given a traffic warning
RONG 5PE : ne '" I di I dhi 'I tion was that he had his deca rsp aye on rongticket on campus IS ViO a

Sid~~T: The first week of this school y~ar will be remembered long after the
" h' been put aside Praise IS to be given those few who eagerly"rat caps ave· d '
ti ' t d because of the poor spirit which was shown by them ur rng thepar icrpa eft '" t" k hti ttl One wonders about the success 0 nex year s fa wee w enac 1Vl ies. "11 be di ththose who were on the receiving end this year WI exten 109 e same

treatment which so many of them resented. .
CASE: In the Armstrong building at the old campus there was on dis play a
II se which housed what few trophies had been won by Armstrong, Aftersma ca h ' h th .being on the new campus for almost a year one mig t notice t at e case l~ no

longer on display, Perhaps the poor little case has been forgotten. or poss ibly
there is truth to the rumor that some people would like to erase all evidence of
Armstrong's past. In any event we think that the trophy case should be ret urned
to a place of prominence.

BOOKS: What has happened to honor at Armstrong' It seems that now stu-
dents are to be searched as they leave the library. This time the cause of in-
convenience lies not with the administration but rather with those few students
who would .build their private libraries at the expense of the accreditation of
Armstrong State College.

ELECTION: September 28, 1966 will long be remembered as the day on
which Georgia took one giant step backward. While most other parts of the na-
tion are interested in progress, some Georgians have decided to join Alaba-
mans and Mississippians in returning to the "glorious" past. We hope that in
the November elections the students of Armstrong State College will make
plans to view the play when it is presented.

SENTIMENT: Last year Armstrong possessed a student center with charac-
ter, This student center was called the "Dump", The only part of the old
"Dump" which now remains is the name. Although the new student center
does not always resemble a dump, the name might be kept in remembrance of
those former students who spent so many hours in that quaint cellar of bridge.

WORD: The "word" for this issue is "f nvolved". Become involved in col-
lege life. Armstrong needs students who will care about what happens on cam-
pus. .

MASQUERS
DIRECTED BY FRANK S. CHEW

OPENING PRODUCTION
harold pinter's

Birthday
Party

"A play of everyman's
fear and his grasp on
his sanity."

A.S.C. Students
Free On I.D. Students 75C

Adults $1.50


